Key and Electronic Access Control Procedure – Working Group Draft Review
August 20, 2019
Summary of Working Notes
A. Board Policies / Administrative Regulations currently under review for revision: 3501 and 6520.
B. Over twenty meetings have been held to since March 2018 with various parties to review access
control platform, keying hierarchy, and procedures. Participants included campus M&O, college
Administrative Services, DO Safety, DO ITS, DO H.R., DO Facilities, key consultants, architects,
access control consultants, and engineers.
C. Twelve working drafts of the procedures have been created/reviewed/revised to prepare the
current version dated 8/20/19 presented at today’s working group meeting.
D. Twelve other campus policies/procedures for access control and/or key policies were reviewed,
which included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Bowie State University
Cal Poly Pomona
Cerritos Community College
Chapman University
Fullerton Community College
Irvine Valley College
Lafayette College
Long Beach Unified School District
Princeton
UC Santa Barbara
USC
Wake Forest University

E. The draft procedures were developed to maintain security of students, employees, and visitors.
Safety supersedes convenience.
F. District Safety and Security shall be responsible to oversee the implementation of these
procedures, including access control and key distribution.
G. All sites shall operate on a locked door basis, which will ensure spaces are able to achieve lock
down in an expedient fashion to safeguard the occupants against any unwelcome intruders.
Locked door policy is further defined as follows:
1. All perimeter doors and restrooms shall be unlocked by Maintenance & Operations and
remain unlocked during business hours.
2. Where emergency lockdown devices are present, doors shall remain locked at all times
and emergency lockdown device shall be engaged to ensure an expedient lock-down can
be achieved.
H. Employees are expected to obtain authorization for assignment of their own access credential(s)
to maintain proper access to required buildings.
I.

Managers are expected to open building areas of responsibility for employees who do not have
keyed access.
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J.

“Smart” key control systems:

1. An electronic system that allows staff to “check-out” a key(s) based on approved access
level. All key check-outs/returns are recorded and tracked. System to be used by staff
in M&O, ITS, Safety, and Facilities Planning.

2. Below is the vendor currently used by District Safety at Santa College. There are two

types of systems available with this vendor: 1) KeyTrak and 2) KeyTrak Guardian (images
shown below). This video also provides an overview of their system
offerings/capabilities.

3. District Safety and Security to purchase and install new systems for the following
locations:

a. Santa Ana College: (1) for use by M&O; (1) for use by ITS; (1) for use by Safety
and Security (unit is already existing)
b. Santiago Canyon College: (1) for use by M&O; (1) for use by ITS; (1) for use by
Safety and Security (planned to be installed in new Security building)
c.

District Office: (1) for use by ITS, Safety, and Facilities Planning

K. Next Steps:
1. Approval of procedures and revised Administrative Regulations before the end of the
calendar year (December 2019) due to openings of newly constructed buildings at Santa
Ana College.
2. Work on transitioning to new key and electronic access control procedures.
3. Develop long-term plan to change key cores in existing buildings to new key standard.
4. Develop long-term plan to retrofit doors in existing buildings to be able to provide
electronic access control.
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Rancho Santiago Community College District
KEY AND ELECTRONIC ACCESS CONTROL PROCEDURE
I.

Purpose: To ensure the safety, security, and accessibility for students, employees, and
visitors of Rancho Santiago Community College District (“RSCCD” or “District”) by
implementing key and electronic access control practices in accordance with Board Policy
and Administrative Regulation 3501. Safety shall supersede convenience.

II.

Definitions: Refer to Appendix A.

III.

Applicability: This procedure is applicable to all RSCCD property and employees.

IV.

Procedures:
A.

Maintaining Security:
1.

RSCCD mechanical keys, electronic access control cards and/or electronic
fobs (“access credential”) are property of the District and shall be
surrendered in accordance with Section IV.F below.

2.

The District generally maintains a locked door policy to enhance personal
safety for all members of the RSCCD community and secure the moveable
physical assets of the District. The locked door policy will ensure spaces
are able to achieve lock down in an expedient fashion to safeguard the
occupants against any unwelcome intruders. Locked door policy is further
defined as follows:
a. All perimeter building entry doors and restrooms shall be unlocked
by Maintenance & Operations and remain unlocked during
business hours.
b. Where emergency lockdown devices are present, doors shall
remain locked at all times and emergency lockdown device shall be
engaged to ensure an expedient lock-down can be achieved.
c. Where access control and emergency buttons are present, doors
may remain unlocked while in use and relocked upon completion of
use. If desired, doors could be set to an automatic schedule tied to
course scheduling and/or hours of operation.

3.

Employees are expected to obtain authorization for assignment of their own
access credential(s) to maintain proper access to required buildings.
Employees shall ensure any keyed entry into a space opened by said
employee is secured after entering or exiting to prevent unauthorized entry.

4.

RSCCD personnel who have been granted access credentials shall keep
them in a safe and secure place before, during, and after work. Storing
issued keys in an unsecured work area (desk, cabinet, closet, etc.), in other
unsecured areas, or in personal or District assigned vehicles is
unacceptable due to high risk of theft.

5.

Access credentials shall not be duplicated or modified by anyone other than
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authorized personnel. California Penal Code Section 469 states,
“Any person who knowingly makes, duplicates, causes to be
duplicated, or uses, or attempts to make, duplicate, cause to be
duplicated, or use, or has in his possession any key to a building or
other area owned, operated, or controlled by the State of California,
any state agency, board, or commission, a county, city, or any
public school or community college district without authorization
from the person in charge of such building or area or his designated
representative and with knowledge of the lack of such authorization
is guilty of a misdemeanor.”
6.

To protect the integrity of District sites, access credentials assigned to
employees or contracted personnel shall not be loaned, signed-out, or
transferred to anyone including other employees, students, volunteers,
contractors, or vendors.

7.

Managers shall ensure that any personnel on an extended absence from
work (20 working days or more) such as sick leave, leave of absence,
industrial accident, or any other approved leave of absence, returns their
mechanical key(s) into the site’s associated District Safety and Security
Office for safe storage until the employee returns to work.

B.

Responsibilities: Refer to Appendix B.

C.

Mechanical Keys:
1.

Maintenance and Operations, Information Technology Services, Facilities
Planning, District Construction and Support Services, and District Safety
and Security personnel may check out mechanical keys on a daily basis,
as needed. Keys shall be returned to a secured District approved drop box
within each department upon completion of the employee’s shift. Each of
the above supervisors within each department are responsible to inventory
daily and ensure proper return of mechanical keys at their associated
site(s).

2.

All master mechanical keys, (AL-1 through AL-4), must be accounted for
and inventoried annually by the site’s associated District Safety and
Security Office and reported to the Chief of Safety & Security.

3.

Any personnel that are assigned an AL-2 (G-GM) mechanical key shall
keep the key(s) tethered to them on a lanyard or a clip and chain.

4.

Mechanical key cutting requirements:
a. All blank, uncut keys, key machine vise jaw, and any hardcopy key
records shall be stored in a locked safe within the associated site’s
District Safety and Security Office. Access to the safe shall be limited
to the site Lieutenant of Safety and Security and the Chief of Safety and
Security. Lock and Access Technician shall not have direct access to
open the safe.
b. District Safety and Security Office shall maintain a log of each key cut
with the following information 1) date, 2) requester's name, 3) quantity,
4) key stamp, and 5) key code. This log shall be maintained in addition
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to the record keeping of the Access Credential Authorization Forms.
c. All broken keys shall be inventoried, kept in a secure location, and then
returned to the manufacture for replacement.
d. All “bad cuts” shall be inventoried, verified by the associated manager
of the Lock and Access Technician, and then disposed of.
D.

E.

Eligibility:
1.

Eligibility for access credentials is determined by business necessity.
Access permissions shall be in accordance with Appendix C.

2.

Chief of Safety and Security (or designee) shall have control to distribute
keys as necessary during emergency situations.

Process for Issuance of an Access Credential:
1.

Receiving any access credential will require a valid form of identification
shown to District Safety and Security Office prior to issuance. Employees
shall refer to Appendix D for additional procedures on issuance of access
credential(s).
a. All adjunct faculty will be required to return their mechanical keys at the
end of their assignment.

2.

Contractors and vendors with a verified work contract with RSCCD shall
have a District employee submit an approved Vendor Access Credential
Authorization Form 2. Refer to Appendix E for a copy of the form. Form
shall be provided to the District Safety and Security office a minimum of
(72) hours prior to receiving access credential(s).
a. All access devices shall be returned daily to the District Safety and
Security Office upon completion of the work shift. Additional Vendor
Access Credential Authorization Form(s) will not be required if the
access level remains the same and all entities requiring access are
listed as designated employees on the approved Vendor Access
Credential Authorization Form 2.

3.
F.

G.

If a request for access credential issuance is approved, all employees shall
be subject to section IV.G below.

Returning and Collecting Keys:
1.

When personnel depart employment, their access credentials are to be
returned to the site’s corresponding District Safety and Security Office prior
to departure. A receipt will be provided to employee upon return of keys.
Human Resources will require receipt for proof of return as a condition of
final exit interview and completion of returning District property.

2.

For personnel changing positions, moving to a new office, etc. a new
Access Form shall be provided in accordance with Section IV.E above.
New access credentials will only be issued after the originally issued
access credential(s) is returned to the District Safety and Security Office.

Key Loss or Failure to Return:
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H.

1.

District Safety and Security Office shall be notified if a key is reported lost,
stolen, or not returned by employee utilizing the Lost, Stolen, or Unreturned
Access Credential Report Form 3. Refer to Appendix E for a copy of the
form.

2.

District Safety and Security Office will make a determination if an area
needs to be rekeyed due to a missing or lost key. Employees may be
assessed a lost key penalty fee and/or may be subject to disciplinary
action. Refer to Lost, Stolen, or Unreturned Access Credential Report
Form 3 for applicable fee schedule. New keys will not be issued until
assessed fees are paid.

3.

Contractors/Vendors: In the event keys are not returned, the
contactor/vendor acknowledges and assumes the responsibility of the
costs to re-key associated RSCCD property due to key loss. A minimum
penalty fee of $5,000 shall be assessed for any missing or lost master key.

Physical Access Control Cards:
1.

Access control cards shall be retained through the District Safety and
Security Office.

2.

Access control cards shall always be used (where access control exists) in
lieu of a mechanical key, unless there is failure of the access control
system.

3.

Although not displayed on the access control card, the access control card
has expiration dates registered in the access control system. Scheduling
predetermined access control card expiration dates serves as a
precautionary security measure that encourages regular evaluation of
active/inactive cards. Expiration dates are established as follows:
a. Faculty and staff card expiration date is scheduled for two years from
the access control card issuance date.
b. Contractors/Vendors card expiration date is scheduled based on their
contract term.
c. Requests for expiration date extension shall be issued to the
associated site’s District Safety and Security Office utilizing the Access
Credential Authorization Form.

I.

Form Updates:
1.

District Safety and Security Office has authorization to update forms as
needed.

2.

Employees shall download the most current version of the forms on the
Employee Intranet under District Safety and Security.
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APPENDIX A – DEFINITIONS
Access Control – Control of entry to an area by any means (generally mechanical or electronic).
Access Credential – A mechanical or electronic device, including but not limited to a key, an
access ID card or electronic disk (fob), or combination lock that is used to control access to
RSCCD facilities or property.
Supervisor – Administrator, dean, or manager that the individual requiring access reports to.
Key Records – includes any key codes and/or pinning records.
Mechanical Key (or Key) – Any mechanical device used to operate a mechanically controlled
mechanism for entry to a controlled area. These locks may be individually keyed or operate with
a building master key.
Physical Access Control Card – An electronic device (also a District issued ID Badge) used to
open/close doors.
Site Administrator – This individual shall review all requests for new access credentials that
require master key access (AL-2 through AL-4). The titles responsible at each corresponding site
are Vice President of Administrative Services (main campus and associated satellite site(s)); Vice
President of Continuing Education (for adult education centers); and Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Facility Planning, District Construction and Support Services (District Office and associated
satellite site(s)). See Section IV.B, Responsibilities.
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APPENDIX B – RESPONSIBILITIES
Employee

Supervisor

District Safety and
Security

Maintenance and
Operations

Information
Technology
Services

 Shall be the
responsibility of all
employees to
adhere to these
procedures

 Shall open the
building areas of
responsibility for
employees who do
not have keyed
access. District
Safety and Security
will back up the
manager in cases
where the manager
is unavailable.

 Administer AR6520

 Unlock and relock
all perimeter doors,
gates, and
restrooms in
accordance with
site’s hours of
operations

 Manage virtual
server(s)

 Provide ongoing
maintenance and
any required repair
of doors

 Create and maintain
link between Active
Directory and other
third party
integrations

 Initiate and secure
Access Credential
Authorization Form
1 approvals
 Maintain and secure
access credentials
 Report stolen, lost,
or unreturned
access credentials

 Shall ensure
employees are
requesting
appropriate access
levels in accordance
with this procedure
 Maintain current list
of department
employees who
have active access
credential authority
for issuance to
District Safety and
Security upon
request

 Monitor and
manage
functionality of
access control
system
 Access controlled
buildings: program
and update, as
required, automatic
lock/unlock
schedule for access
controlled doors
 Provide final
approval of all
Access Credential
Authorization Form
1 requests
 Input authorized
access credentials
into access control
software

 Provide ongoing
maintenance and
any required repair
of access control
devices

 Assist in providing
third party vendors
access, when
required, to
server/software

 Provide access
control software
updates

 Provide ongoing
maintenance and
any required repair
of door hardware
(excluding key core)

 Provide ongoing
maintenance and
any required repair
key core
 Mechanical Keys –
purchase, store, cut,
and issue all keys
 Oversee Lock and
Access
Technician(s)
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APPENDIX C – ELIGIBILITY
Type
District Master
Great-Great Grand
Master
(GG-GM)

Site Master
Great Grand Master
(G-GM)

Access Level
AL-1

AL-2

AL-3
Opens all locks within one
building

Room Type
Master
(MK)

Approval(s) Required

Not to be issued or
distributed

Not to be issued or
distributed

Chancellor; Vice
Chancellors; Presidents; Vice
Presidents; Assistant Vice
Chancellors; Chief of Safety;
Lieutenants; Directors of
Physical Plant & Facilities;
and Facilities Manager; ITS
Directors

Supervisor; Division VP or
Assistant VC; Site
Administrator; and Chief of
Safety and Security (or
designee)

Deans; Associate Deans;
Directors; Managers;
designated M&O, ITS,
Facilities, and Safety and
Security employees (on a
shift basis only)

Supervisor; Division VP or
Assistant VC; Site
Administrator; and Chief of
Safety and Security (or
designee)

Employee requiring access
to these areas

Supervisor; Division VP or
Assistant VC; Site
Administrator; and Chief of
Safety and Security (or
designee)

Employee requiring access
to these areas

Supervisor; Division VP or
Assistant VC; Site
Administrator; and Chief of
Safety and Security (or
designee)

Opens all locks districtwide

Opens all locks within one
site

Building Master
Grand Master
(GM)

Eligibility to Carry / Use

AL-4
Opens a given group of
locks within a building

Unique Room
AL-5
Opens one lock or two or
more locks keyed alike
(generally within one
building)
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APPENDIX C – ELIGIBILITY (CONTINUED)
EXAMPLES OF PROPER ACCESS CREDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION:
Non-Access Controlled Buildings:
Scenario A – Faculty member teaching lecture & lab in same building:
1. Common Area Key (AL-4)
2. Lab/Prep Room Key (AL-4 or AL-5)
3. Storage Key (if applicable) (AL-4 or AL-5)
4. Office Key (AL-5)
Scenario B – Faculty member teaching lecture in one building and lab in another:
1. Common Area Key for BUILDING 1 (AL-4)
2. Common Area Key for BUILDING 2 (AL-4)
3. Lab/Prep Room Key for BUILDING 2 (AL-4 or AL-5)
4. Storage Key (if applicable) (AL-4 or AL-5)
5. Office Key (AL-5)
Scenario C – Dean key(s) for each building included in area of responsibility:
1. Building Master Key (AL-3)
Scenario D – Administrative Secretary keys:
1. Common Area Key (AL-4) for each building included within Division’s area of
responsibility
2. Lab/Prep Room Key(s) (AL-4 or AL-5), as required
3. Office Key (AL-4)
4. Storage Key (AL-4)
Access Controlled Buildings:
Scenario AA – Faculty member teaching lecture & lab in same building:
1. Access Control Card with access credentials to assigned locations in BUILDING 1
including, but not limited to: classrooms, associated lab(s), associated storage/prep,
faculty suites, learning centers, conference rooms, etc.
2. Office Key (AL-5)
Scenario BB – Faculty member teaching lecture in one building and lab in another:
1. Access Control Card with access credentials to assigned locations in BUILDING 1 and
BUILDING 2 including, but not limited to: classrooms, associated lab(s), associated
storage/prep, faculty suites, learning centers, conference rooms, etc.
2. Office Key (AL-5)
Scenario CC – Dean:
1. Access Control Card with access credentials to each building included in area of
responsibility
2. Building Master Key (AL-3) for each building included in area of responsibility
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APPENDIX C – ELIGIBILITY (CONTINUED)
EXAMPLES OF PROPER ACCESS CREDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION:
Scenario DD – Administrative Secretary:
1. Access Control Card with access credentials to each area required within division’s n
area of responsibility
2. Office Key(s) (AL-4)
The following room types shall maintain limited access credential distribution:








Utility rooms (electrical, mechanical, machine room, etc.)
Custodial rooms
MDF / BDF / IDF rooms (ITS network rooms)
Restrooms
Building perimeters (unless building is using an access control system)
Chemical storage rooms
Cadaver rooms
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Step

APPENDIX D – STEPS FOR ISSUANCE OF ACCESS CREDENTIALS
Employee

1.

Fill out Access
Credential
Authorization Form 1
(refer to Appendix E
for a copy of the
form)

2.

Email form to
Supervisor for
signature/approval

Supervisor

3.

Review employee’s
Access Credential
Authorization Form 1
and confirm
conformance with
AR6520

4.

Approve or deny
request and email to
next required
reviewer:
AL-2 through AL-4 =
VP/Assistant VC
AL-5 = Chief of Safety
and Security

5.

6.

7.

Division VP /
Assistant VC

Site
Administrator
(see definitions)

District Safety
and Security

AL-2 through AL-5:
Review employee’s
Access Credential
Authorization Form 1
and confirm
conformance with
AR6520
Issue approved form
to Site Administrator
or denied form to
Supervisor

AL-2 through AL-5:
Review employee’s
Access Credential
Authorization Form 1
and confirm
conformance with
AR6520
Issue approved form
to Chief of Safety
and Security or
denied form to
Supervisor

AL-2 through AL-5:
Review employee’s
Access Credential
Authorization Form 1
and confirm
conformance with
AR6520
Access Card:
Program card and
return completed
Access Credential
Authorization Form 1
to employee and
Supervisor for their
records
Mechanical Key:
Prepare key within
72 hours and notify
employee when
available to pick-up
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Step

APPENDIX D – STEPS FOR ISSUANCE OF ACCESS CREDENTIALS
Employee

Supervisor

Division VP /
Assistant VC

Site
Administrator
(see definitions)

District Safety
and Security
at corresponding
site’s Safety and
Security office

8.

Pickup mechanical
key(s) and/or fobs at
corresponding site’s
Safety and Security
office
(Electronic access
credential will be
assigned remotely
and do not require ID
badge to be brought
to Safety and
Security)
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APPENDIX E – FORMS

Refer to the subsequent pages for samples of the following forms:
1. Access Credential Authorization Form 1 (Employees Only)
2. Vendor Access Credential Authorization Form 2
3. Lost, Stolen, or Unreturned Access Credential Report Form 3

The most current version of the forms to be used are available on the Employee Intranet
under District Safety and Security.
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RANCHO SANTIAGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
ACCESS CREDENTIAL AUTHORIZATION FORM (EMPLOYEES ONLY)
Requester's Information
PRINT:

DATE:
Last Name, First Name, M.I

TITLE:
DEPT:

E‐MAIL:
PHONE:
ID BADGE #:

EMPLOYEE ID:

REASON FOR
REQUEST:

□ New Employee
□ Existing Employee

□ Replace Defective Access Credential □ New Space
□ Replace Lost Access Credential □ Other:
Please specify

Check all that apply

RECIPIENT'S
STATUS:

□ Staff
□ Faculty

□ Full‐Time
□ Part‐Time

□ Other:
Please specify

Areas Requiring Access
DESCRIPTION
SITE

(Bldg/Room#/Room Type)

SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY
Key Access
Key Number
Code Level

SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY
Key Access
Key Number
Code Level

DESCRIPTION
SITE

(Bldg/Room#/Room Type)

I understand that by signing this form, I agree to the terms and conditions of Board Policy and Administrative
Regulation 6520, and Key and Electronic Access Control Procedures including, but not limited to:
1) A receipt will be provided to employee upon return of keys. Human Resources will require receipt for proof
of return as a condition of final exit interview and completion of returning District property. Refer to Section
IV.F, Returning and Collecting Keys of Key and Electronic Access Control Procedures).
2) District Safety and Security Office shall be notified if a key is reported lost, stolen, or not returned by
employee utilizing the Lost, Stolen, or Unreturned Access Credential Report Form.
3) Employees may be assessed a lost key penalty fee. Penalty fees to be assessed are as follows: AL‐2 = $150;
AL‐3 = $100; AL‐4 = $50; AL‐5 = $25; Cabinet Master = $10; Cabinet File/Desk = $3. New keys will not be
issued until assessed fees are paid. (Refer to Section IV.G, Key Loss or Failure to Return of Key of Electronic
Access Control Procedures).
EMPLOYEE
SIGNATURE:

DATE:
UPON COMPLETION OF SIGNATURE, ROUTE FORM TO SUPERVISOR FOR APPROVAL/SIGNATURE.
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APPROVAL SIGNATURES
Supervisor's Signature

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

APPROVED?

□ Yes □ No

1)
Supervisor ‐ PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

Division Vice President or Assistant Vice Chancellor Signature

DATE

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

APPROVED?

2a)
Division Vice President or Assistant Vice Chancellor ‐ PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

DATE

Executive Director (only required for Digital Media Center site)

SIGNATURE

DATE

□ Yes □ No
□ Yes □ No

2b)

Site Administrator

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

APPROVED?

□ Yes □ No

3)
VP Admin Services; VP Adult Ed; or Assistant VC Facilities

District Safety and Security FINAL Approval

SIGNATURE

DATE

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

APPROVED?

4)
Chief of Safety and Security (or designee) ‐ PRINT NAME
Issue Date:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:

Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:

SIGNATURE
SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY

DATE

□ Yes □ No

Access Card Expiration Date:

Safety and Security shall notify employee when access credential(s) are activated and/or available for pickup.
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RANCHO SANTIAGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
VENDOR ACCESS CREDENTIAL AUTHORIZATION FORM
Vendor's Information
PRINT:

DATE:
Last Name, First Name

TITLE:
COMPANY:
PRINT:

E‐MAIL:
PHONE:

Additionally Authorized Vendor Personnel for Access Credential(s) (as required)
PRINT:
Last Name, First Name

Last Name, First Name

PRINT:

PRINT:
Last Name, First Name

Last Name, First Name

PRINT:

PRINT:
Last Name, First Name

Last Name, First Name

REASON FOR
REQUEST:
Please specify

Areas Requiring Access
DESCRIPTION
SITE

(Bldg/Room#/Room Type)

SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY
Key
Access
Key
Code
Level
Number

DESCRIPTION
SITE

(Bldg/Room#/Room Type)

SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY
Key Access
Key
Number Code Level

I understand that by signing this form, I agree to the following terms and conditions:
1. Contractors and vendors with a verified work contract with RSCCD shall have a District employee submit an approved Vendor Access
Authorization Form (“Vendor Access Form”).
2. Form shall be provided to the District Safety and Security office a minimum of (72) hours prior to receiving access credential(s).
3. All access devices shall be returned daily to the District Safety and Security Office upon completion of the work shift. Additional Vendor
Access Credential Authorization Form(s) will not be required if the access level remains the same and all entities requiring access are listed
as designated employees on the approved Vendor Access Credential Authorization Form.
4. In the event keys are not returned, the vendor acknowledges and assumes the responsibility of the costs to re‐key associated RSCCD
property due to key loss. A minimum penalty fee of $5,000 shall be assessed for any missing or lost master key.
APPLICANT
SIGNATURE:
DATE:

Supervisor Responsible for Vendor

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

PRINT NAME

SIGNATURE

District Safety and Security Approval

DATE

(REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCESS DEVICES)

APPROVED?

Chief of Safety and Security (or designee) ‐ PRINT NAME
Issue Date:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:
Date Returned:

Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:
Processed By:

SIGNATURE
SECURITY OFFICE USE ONLY

DATE

□ Yes □ No

Access Card Expiration Date:
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RANCHO SANTIAGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
LOST, STOLEN, OR UNRETURNED ACCESS CREDENTIAL REPORT FORM
SECTION A
TODAY'S DATE:

SITE:
NAME:

DATE OF LOSS:
Last Name, First Name, M.I

TITLE:
DEPT:
EMPLOYEE ID:
CREDENTIAL WAS:

DISTRICT EMPLOYEE ID BADGE #:

□ LOST □ STOLEN

□ UNRETURNED (skip Section B)

SECTION B ‐ DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT
Where were the keys at the time of loss?
Please describe the circumstances in which the keys were lost or stolen?

Was incident reported to any authorities ‐ local agency (police, sheriff) or Campus Safety?
Police/Sheriff Report No.:

□ YES □ NO

Campus Safety Incident No.:

SECTION C ‐ KEY TYPES
Please complete the chart below and list the key name or number for all keys reported lost or stolen:

Key Name/No.

Master Key?
If so, indicate type
(AL‐2, AL‐3, or AL‐4)

Key Name/No.

Master Key?
If so, indicate type
(AL‐2, AL‐3, or AL‐4)

Key Name/No.

Master Key?
If so, indicate type
(AL‐2, AL‐3, or AL‐4)

SECTION D ‐ REPLACEMENT FEE FOR LOST, STOLEN, OR UNRETURNED MECHANICAL KEY
Key Type
AL‐2
AL‐3
AL‐4
AL‐5
Cabinet Master
Cabinet File/Desk

$
$
$
$
$
$

Cost Per Key
150.00
100.00
50.00
25.00
10.00
3.00

# of Keys Replaced
x
x
x
x
x
x

Subtotal

=
=
=
=
=
=
Total Fee:

SECTION E ‐ SUBMITTER'S SIGNATURE (Not required to be submitted by the employee indicated in SECTION A above)
I certify the above is true and correct
NAME:
Last Name, First Name, M.I

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

SECTION F ‐ SAFETY OFFICE USE ONLY
RECEIVED BY:
Name

SIGNATURE:

DATE:

This form shall be submitted to District Safety and Security.
If a replacement key is required, refer to AR 3501, Key and Electronic Access Control Procedure.
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